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§35 ✴使役動詞群の識別 

2868 He (  ❷  ) me to take a day off. 

①admitted ②allowed ③forgave ④let 〈日本大〉 

2869 The manager (  ❷  ) them work until midnight. 

①forced ②made ③wanted ④wished 〈大阪学院大〉 

2870 I wonder what (  ❹  ) you to change your mind. 

①had ②made ③let ④caused 

2871 You should (      ) each child read in terms of their own 

tastes. 

①allow ②care ③let ④take 〈中央大〉 

2872 The owner of the jewelry store (      ) me try on that gold 

necklace. 

①allowed ②caused ③let ④permitted 〈東北福祉大〉 

2873 This new machine will (      ) us to save a lot of time. 

①allow ②direct ③mean ④let 〈芝浦工業大〉 

2874 Tomoko’s lovely dress (      ) her look like a fashion model. 

①let ②had ③made ④got 〈東京工科大〉 

2875 If you are nice to Jane, you can (      ) her to pick you up at 

Kansai Airport. 

①make ②get ③have ④have to 〈追手門学院大〉 

2876 Everyone is very much interested in the new machine, but 

Mr. Yamada won’t (      ) them use it. 

①get ②let ③make ④permit 〈大手前女子大〉 
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2877 She knew her son didn’t like carrots, but she (      ) him eat 

them. 

①forced ②got ③let ④made 〈近畿大〉 

2878 George (      ) his mother to sew the button on his jacket. 

①let ②made ③had ④got 〈湘南工科大〉 

2879 I know what (      ) you to change your mind. 

①had ②made ③let ④caused 〈摂南大〉 

2880 The heavy rain (      ) many residents to evacuate from 

their homes. 

①let ②prevented ③forced ④made 〈東邦大〉 

2881 Her parents opposed her studying abroad, but she finally 

(      ) them to give her a green light. 

①got ②had ③let ④made 〈京都女子大〉 

2882 Father would not (      ) us to borrow the car last night. 

①consent ②let ③agree ④permit 〈日本大〉 

2883 My parents will not (      ) me to go out at night even with 

friends. 

①allow ②let ③make ④have 〈防衛大〉 

2884 Her failure in business (      ) her to sell all her property. 

①made ②compelled ③committed ④gave 〈杏林大〉 

2885 She (      ) the children clean up their own rooms against 

their will. 

①let ②forced ③got ④made 〈甲南女子大〉  
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2886 My parents made me (      ) to write to them once a month. 

①promise  ②promised  

③promising  ④to promise 〈大手前大〉 

2887 I understand what you mean. Please (      ) me think about 

it once again. 

①make ②let ③have ④get 〈広島修道大〉 

2888 You could not make him  (      )  the meaning of that 

difficult word.  

①be understood  ②understand 

③understanding  ④understood 〈大阪電気通信大〉 


